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1 'IliL isospin dcpendcMicc of the nucleus - nucleus inelastic cross section at high cneigy is investigated within the imilliple scatleiii 
'll. miiMipIc iiitcgials aic evaluated by Monte C'ailo method as well as by the optical limit appioxim ation of the (ilaiibci model CalLulatm 
i.iud loi and isotopes colliding with caibcjii laigel uioimd I GeV It is louiul that ims ladii and the density distnluitions slu
ikiiiiL ol "N ‘'n  and ='■'1
iMitds NiiLleiis-nuclcus scattering, inelastic cioss section, isospm dependence. M onte-carle methiHl 
s No 24 10 Ls
IiitnKliiition
ilLiiibu inudcl hds been applied by many authors to study 
I lull ciillisions and tor describing a number ol’interaction 
sses ovci a wide lange of energies The model gives the 
us luiciciis interaction in terms of interaction between the 
siiiticnl nucleons with a given density distribution The 
Jul IS .1 semiclassical model picturing the nuclear collision m 
iinpaci pai.imelei repiescntation which works well at high 
t'v Now, hadron-nucleus and nucleus-nucleus interactions 
Aiclcly studied at high energy experimental physics and the 
i\ e been analysed using Glauber as well as other different 
hisiicated models In this work, we applied two 
'"^ imations of the Glauber model in order to deduce the rms 
'■ well as the matter-density distribution of neutron-rich 
'Pts irsing intermediate and high energy nucleus-nucleus 
'''' 'hs, where the many-body multiple integral of the Glauber 
‘^ 'imaiion is calculated exactly by Monte Carlo method as 
I >'> the optical limit approximation
' uMLsporiding Author
2. Theoretical description
2 I Monte Ccirlo appioach for GUnihci niotlel
The scattering amplitude of two nuclei with the ma.s.s numhei A 
and B m the impact parameiei representation is given by | 1-12|
(I)
where A is the impact parametei vector The angle biackets (< >) 
mean the avciage over the initial and the final
wave functions of nuclei A and B yib) 
amplitude of elastic nucleon-nucleon (NN) scatteimg in the 
impact parameter representation such that
Yib) ,
2mp ■' (2)
where p is the momentum of nucleus A per nucleon in a sy.stem 
and the target nucleus B is atrest,y(r/) is the NN-elastic scattering
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amplitude in the momentum representation and [z,^\
are the coordinates of the nucleons with regard to the centers o1 
mass of nuclei/I and/i, lespct lively, in the plane of the impact 
parameter ( plane perpendiculai to the momentump) Using (1), 
one can find difle ienl nucleus-nucleus interaction 
characteristics, roi example, on the simple assumptum that
O)
where p.j and aretheone-paiticledeiisiiy of nuclei A and 
B, the inelastic cross section is rr''(,, given as
f \ n
"^'\H = \ d ' b h  ' f |  f l [ ]  y{b - s, -^T , ) - y  *{h-s ,  fT-,)
[ --1 / I
+y(ft - .s, -I T^)y ' )]j
/\ ] r /j I
f I I~1p /i (t , . [' (4)
'I'he mam problem ot the calculation o( ihis expression is the 
calculation ol the prolile fuiiclion
Fib) -  J |i  “ n  n  < '"  p<i)I ^ ] n  p / i ' ' i  [
( 1
■ (5)
where n„ =- y (b - s ,  + v* (b -x ,  H r , ) - y ( f t - s ,  -t r , )
X Y* {^b ' Sj -I- T J  Fnii an inleriiiclationol the experimental data 
within the fiamework ot the Cllaiiber approach, one needs an 
ellectivc proceduie loi evaluating the expressions like (5) It 
was suggested m | 9 1 that the Monte Carlo method should he 
used for this purpose We considci the integrand containing 
nuclear densities as a probabilistic measure , then one can easily 
construct the Monte Cailo estimation ot the multiple integral m 
the lorm
(6)
I'he mean value ol }. }) corresponds to the
prolile function /'(/>) ,
(7)
where N is the number of sets of nucleon coordinates o| 
A and B, sampled irom the distribution defined 
probabilistic measuie
Practically, N of the older ot one bundled is suttiLie. 
obtain the value ot an inelastic cross section with the j^u 
ot sevei al percent
2 2 The optnal liniK approxintaliaii of the Glaubn 
The total inelastic cioss section can be written as
- 2 ; r jM /n l- s ^ " )  ,
and the scattci mg matrix can be wi itten as 
|A-(/.)f- - - 0 - r < h ) ( r ^ ^ y ' “.
where CTy^  ^ is the total NN cross section In the optKai 
approximation, we can wi itc
|5(/))|“ ^ exp ( T(b) (j Ali)
In the coordinate space, the /-mati ix can be written as
 ^{b) -^p'^{b^)db,^p'n{bif)dhffl[b-by^  ^h/,
It IS a four-dimcnsional integration two over the in 
parametei b ^  and two over b^ ,\l is convenient to wi ilc il 
momentum space as
Tib) -------- 7- f p]\{b^^ )db^p)i {bu ){ibu
(2 7 T ) -  •'
X exp ( - iq  {b - b^  ^ +b„ )) f,^j^d~q
Here, is the r/-dependcnce ot NN scattering amplitude 
by
r(6) = — Jexp(-;4f b) j^^UOd^q  ,
47T“ ^
T{h) = — fexp(-«v b^)p\{bj^)Q\pUq 
4;r- ■'
Xexp(-19  bg)dbBfi^,^(q)d-q
= —^  fexp(-t^.ft) SA(q) SBi-q)ffj^(q)d 'q  
Air ^
2 n  ■'
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^ (^q) iind i'fl(-fl) are the Founei transforms of the 
, d e n s i t i e s  The function is the Fourier transform
pi of lie 1 unction t{b) The profile function for the NN 
iiip can he taken as delta it the nucleons are point particles 
|[ IS taken as a Gaussian function of width as
j(f}) -  '() (16)
/>,(/) /»,(0)exp[ /" /« ■ ). (1 - 1,2 ), (18)
[lie paramctcis /),(0) and a^  arc adjusted to reproduce 
x'liincntally determined suilacc texture o1 the nucleus 
iiik'^ 'ialcd density will be
p, i/j) -  p, (0) i/ tt n, exp ( 6"/n,“) (19)
n ihc momentum representation, we can write it as
S,<7 ) p, (0) (Vyii-/,) exp (20)
iivciLij) integral Tib) can be written as
/■(/,) = _J_Jexp(-f9  b) S^{q) S2{-q)JNNiq)d-(i
^ ’pi(0)p2 0^ )fl jexp (-/9  6)exp \-q 'a~ jA^d'q  ,
(21)
-  Ui“ + fi7 + fQ Performing q integration, we get
.^ 2 P|(Q)P2(Q)»i«2






many-body Monte Carlo method as well as optical limit ol the 
Glauber approximation, as described m Section 2, and using 
Table 1 tor the reaction cross section As shown in these figuies. 
the rms radii, in general, increase with increasing the neution 
number The sudden increase at --N and of the rms ladii as 
well as in the density distiibution, indicates a halo structure loi 
these neutron-rich nuclei The results of the Monte Carlo 
approach is better than those of the optical limit appioximation 
This could be due to the Gaussian shape used m the optical
[e\p(/^ b)ib)db L  [exp(/^ ^»)exp (-/?V'()"
- e\p (-/(,■<7“/4 ) < (17)
IS the range parameter and rr^ y^  is the nucleon- 
11 indastiL cross section
ilculation of Tib) using the Gaussian densities
Ictii densities aie assumed to be of the Gaussian shape
F'lguri' 1 RMS radii ol ihi: sequeiiLCs ol N isoiopc'
t'' I ad 11 of the sequences of N and O isotopes arc shown 
Jies 1 and 2, respectively, and the density distribution of N
'Pes IS shown in Figure 3 These figures are calculated by Figure 2. RMS r,idn ol iht- sequences of O isotopes
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limit which could not handle the isospin dependence of the 
reaction cross section, / e could not describe halo's or skip of 
exotic nuclei Moreover, the parameters of the nucleon-nucleon
Tabic 1. Rujction cios:> section On of the systems lo 
34p ^ i2(^ ' KMS n u ttu  radii calculated in the multiple 
theory Monte Carlo method and the optical limn o1 the fiiji 
The experimental data are taken from ( t^j
ampltludc need to be readjusted in ordei to jiet good desciiplion 
ol nculron-nch nuclei
In this calculation, we deduced ihe radii of the nuclei by two 
Glauber-model appioximations, the optical model and many- 
body Monte Carlo method I'oi calculating the Glauber inlegial 
We also deduced theeflectivc nucleon densities which describe 
the rcaclion cioss section c ^  in a bettei way The deduced 
matter ladii (oi “"N and -^O are largei than those ol their 
neighbois and the resulting nucleon densities show a 
long tail or a halo structuie ol nuclei as indicated in the 
experiments
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